
"VPhfrtftm ftcvn tiotag o» r»fc Big Stone-

T,ho n>TMV^ c;»p<{.»;j t* the tf>*1 question !
a residenJ> of Big Stone ^.iap oipoc!* to i
Icar wfcen hc-goes away from homo, i'ar-,.
wee interested at this place are naturally
«nxfovs to know what Big Stone (Jap has
been doing. To them I Sic P<w;t is happy,
to report the fact tbr.t not ft j..>r,n in the-
««oft», *»HCv' th<» s::i;igc:H*r Iti suouoy maJ-'
ters «et in, ftr.ii iV»uo bolter tliau tb!r
place. White' there j,a,» been no real
TrafMing t«u >:n. still a inrg* number of
butfaeas hohscs and residence* have gona
op h*rv\ and ail of tlxun of a «ahs-tanTi«)'
kind.many of them truly elegant in ßtv-
fsb ftrHi architecture. There has boon no

stampede among the poople of Big Stone
OapyH« at other new towns* but instead,
day affectiv the confidence of the citi¬
zens grows stronger as to the final nnd
eerly realization of tbeir hopes as to the
future of Hie place. The day is not Car
distaaf when the eyes oi whole conn-a

try wii; be turned On- Big Stone
Gap, awl gaze, with astonishment at.
Ker -Wonderful and rapid progress.
Some may say that this predic¬
tion ns?- rather A ,"boom tingle,"
bat tin* FtKsr i# so trell satisfied that such
Willi)« the case tir!4. it doe* not hesitate'
to tcahirethc prydiet ton; and ;«tf at stake-
its roputatioit as a, prophet, tfmv is the
time.the opportunity.for all WhoWlsl».
to profit hy the Ik>U«ÜT& to be derived by
those who first establish themselves in
business jn a young and growing city to(
como anÄ locate. There are hundreds of
business men throughout tins country,
with business fact and -ability suf¬
ficient to make a financial success in life,
hot for iaek of opportunity merely make
a bare pittance over and above a living;
wanyoftheni even failing to do this
mach. They would gladly seek other
fields In-one rate in but for lack of Will-
powor <wid sclf-coußdeuce. Boside, in
the three yours throughout the Booth at¬
tempts hare been made to establish so

mftny serlgs-fiehl towns {hat they look,
With a certain degree of doubt, upon all
hew places. To all of them, «f they will
onty study the situation in a sensible
w«y, Big "Stone Gap has only to point to
the great industries now in apefation and
those b*ing established to convince them
that they Can make no mistake in loca¬
ting feeru. The town cordially invited
everybody to come and see for tbemselvos
Sho j9* naturally proud of her many ad»-
vaniageg and uncqualed resources, and Is
ever ready to extend a hearty welcome to
a4i who come toassist in pushing forward
tho interest of the place. Come on, and
come now; don't Wait till Somu one steps
intoTlie lucrative business that might
have beun yours had your perception been
a little keener.
At this time there is a crying demand

here for more dwelling houses. There is
not <t comfortable house in the place but
what is occupied, and more would be
rented If they could be had. Jfany lot
Owners living at a distance are making a

great mistake by not improving their
property here. While their lots are lay¬
ing idlo> if they Wore improved by the
erection thereon of nice comfortable
dwellings they would be the source

of ft handsome rental income instead
of a "yearly drain for taxes. In rbe lan¬

guage of the Bristol Oburieri "come on

back," boys; tibile other towtis tottered
and shook and weut to pieces from the
effect of the recont great financial cyclone,
Big Stone Gap has stood the shock with¬
out cvcb a crack or break in her walls of
iron, coal and Umber.
The Post will try to furnish next week

a list of improvements, buildings, indus¬
tries, etc., that has been put in here dur¬
ing the past year, in order to show the

public the truo state of affairs.

LAWYUK'S BANQUET.
/ -

fife Legal Light» ot the Wise Cbuuty Bae.
~*Hoid Their Sei»l-Annual footing at

jr WIso Court House.

The semi-annual bamjuct of the Wise
County Bat Association was held in the

dining room of Dobson'? hotel, at Wiso
C. H., on Monday night, December I2th.
T^he following members of the association
and gfaest wore present: W. E. Burns,
H, A. W. Skoen, O. M. Vlcarfc, W. T. Mil¬
ler, (X T. Duncan, Jas, t. Kelly, K. C.
McDowell, Jr., R. P. Bruce, E. XI. Fulton,
W, S. Mathews. J. F. Bullitt» Jr., T. 31.
Aldsrson, R. T. Irvine, T. Ü, Wells, Hol-
bar^Miller^O. F. Flannary, H. H. Dotson»
F. Sulllvau, J. E. Lipps and B. B. Red-
wtae.
The rfcoin in which the banquet was

g'ireft wus tastiiy and elaborately decora¬
ted witfi holly and cvorgrccu, and the

sapper- wtiich wos served wss a ia Delnio*
nto»
At 8 o'clock the parties above named

took their seats at the table, and remain-
edjtheir till 11:30. During tho supper
{be handsome and genial toast-master,

' Wra. B» Burns, called upon the following
gentlemen fo"r responses to the- following
toasts: JudgoW. T. Miller, "The Wise
Cennty Bar Association;" Judge E. M/
Fulton, rtWkat\s on my table?" W. g.<
Mathaws, "Future prospects;" E. C Mc-
DoreU, 5r., **Love and law;" R. P. Bmce,
*18 It better (hat ninety-nine innocent^
persons snould be purnished than that,
one godlt? man escape;" 21. T. Irvine,]
"How we floel when we löse a caset" Judge j
O. T. Duncan, "A mountain lawyer." In
the language of one of the speakers,
these were all "carefully prepared ex-

letnporaneous efforts, end abounded in
humor, wit and wisdom."
After the regular programme of toasts

had teen completed, all those present
who had not so far participated, Were

glron an opportunity to air their olo-
Qience*, which,many of them did in an

elegant manner.
Mrg. J.F. Buliitt, Jr., had been good

|l enough to present tho association with a

Kbeautiful cake, in which there was a ring.
W As a fit conclusion of the happy evening,

this «*ke i*as handed around the circle,
wfSÄ the Understanding that the gentle-
man who^ct the slice containing the ring
ganoid respond to the toast, rtTho ladies
mi hOme,M which was gracöfuilr done in a

brief speech by Mr. 1 rvinc.
After passing unanimous resolutions of

thanks to the committee-.Messrs. Berne,
BttUiti and Kelly.-and to Mrs. Dotson for'
ibe use of her house, the association ad-

^'be eceaswn was »«e of marked good

.Won'* C»* er asesteoy Trees or ShrubsXn*
c?<f<» the City Limit«*

&e tho HoiitlKw? are drawing niear, for
tlio purpose of forewarning those who may
be to need p( $v*rgreao« for decorative
purpose*, ChrLstiras trees, etc., the Post
ffives spaee to *be following city ordi-,
nanoo, which, m future will be rigidly
enforced by five ofry authorities:
"Ro it erilalued by the council of fit?

city of Rig Stone (*ap, that anyone who
»hall, vithoc* authority from this council..
etTaee, cut or destroy any tree or shrub, or

dig o» remote enp roack, earth or mate¬
rial fnom a«v boulevard, rfver bank or

public park, belonging to the city, shall
be fined nor leas than, twe nor more than
twenty dollars for each offense, and In
ease* of trees and shrubs, each troo: and
sornb so euf, effaced or' destroyed, shall
bo considered a separate offense.

"It shall 1** t&e duty ef the town ser¬

geant tj> .«* -ffcat 1 his ordinance is en-:
forced.
"This ordMt$Rce»to fnke effect from its"

passage-."
The Tobacco Ratetest.

The Post's-arttole oft tobacco has been

the means of bringing litters from quite
.a number of prominent tobacco men all
over Southwest Tlrginia and East Tenn¬

essee, among them J. H. Winston, of
Bristol, a«d it. Goad, secretary of the;
Tennessee a«< l«et*rgiu Tebaeco Associa¬
tion., of ChatfciHOHgn, Tenn. Mr. Goad,

says, "Wo expect' to make Chattanooga a

1»tg tolraeoo market, and will also manu¬

factures, Waei'e readv to fürorsb sufficient
capital now tw start a factory, soon ns we

can get an -experienced tu-en to manage
.if,"

Mr. "Wnnateaf; vho is tvell known to all
.tobacco misers throughout- flic country,
promises the f*o»t gome articles on the

:;sp.bject, and says bo wiU famish eced to

all desiriugt lp experiment with this

crop. .
.

-

1>P. l>h»<li»ey ha« at 1'rofcHsioital Call.

Evidently the trie were from the
head w«t»rs of >Possum Trot, and con*

siafred of a m*a4i, woman and dog. The
latter appeared to tie a confused cross4>c-
twoen a welf, Ün.*-braJie and monkey-
wrench^ and a* so aoon as he struck the
town, he started off on n thieving expedi¬
tion of hit own, and later on was driving
ft thriving buwrnesa up Main street, pull¬
ing a train ef orator cans, Connected in
someway to his pear guard.
The man was mounted on a narrow*

gftugo roan ts-ele, with a blaze face, and
exposed a nose of bright bay color.
The lady Had aboard of "her on" hip a

bun-die of ginseng and sun-dried pumpkin;
sho flourished a luxuriant growth of Au¬
rora Berealls hair, which, being tied in
the middle, with a cooa skin ligature,,
hung suspended frwm her"'skull-bone liko
the Mississippi loug moss articulated on

\k pecan trao; her suporior foe had a calico
choke rag around it, Ond her eyes looked
as If they had boon taken euf and refitted;
and Tor the benefit ot' the insurance com¬

panies X will here remark that she owned
ft full set of frcckels as large as veal cut¬
lets, and wore them displayed in careless
simplicity, and childish inuoconce, over

her otherwise harmless face, which re¬

sembled the oevet of an illuminated chro-
sjp of a Mexioan slaughter house.
They bended off toward my tent sud

-familiarly addressed me:

'.i'vo fetched my man, John fleiincrr,
over/* peinarxed the woman with the sore

foe, "fe have him doctored up a little, and
like as not, I may haro some doctorin*
done on mp sore leg; hit come from a hip
jinte pain I had more nor a year ago last
grape time. John Henuory sold his eleora
last Sunday to Leek Parker for sixty dol¬
lars and I Sold my sorrel heifer to Nancy
Jane Luritin for-fen dollars, and we fetch
tho mouoy along 'to pay the doctor, and
here's a moss o' dried pumpkin I ji's hung
hit on my arm and fotch along, thought
your woman might want a pie when she
had company, and wo intended to e(ay all
night with yea anyway, aud we always pay
our Way as we go, and-

I passed tho Lady a foundered chair, or¬

dered the Reman nosod mule to the livery
stable, and prepared to treat my guests

fright? royally, and add my bill of hospital
ity In together with my medical services,
60 as to includo as much ef that steer and
helfor ai my conscience would convenient¬
ly strotch ofes. * *' *

'There alnt mach the matter with John
Hennery," continued my guest, "Feto
Murphy'» old gray maro kicked him in the
stomach last Moaday and knocked one of
bis ribs through his liver aud his rations
is runnlnj out at tho spine of his bade

fbone, and he fell ever a ash hopper last
night and slipped his hip outen jinte. I
Jist want his hrp waltzed back into tho
socket and the liver rib pulled, and the
spine of his back bone patched and if he
don't petor out while it's bcin' fixed then
I intend to hare my soro leg fixed."
"Madam," I restored to remark, "It U

evident from your statement that John
Hennery must have experienced, skillful
treatment if he recovers, I am satisfiod
the gymnaitie exorcise over the ash hop¬
per bursted the loft ventricle of his stom¬
achy and perhaps.drove his neplns ultra
through the assephagus of his spinal ver-

batum involving the gasstratum and the
simplest) mistake on the part of an Inex¬
perienced surgeon would prove fatal and
scoot ffdhn Hennory up the flume where
tho wicked oea-se from troubling and the
weary are forever monkeying 'round like

j a blue-bottle buzz saw."
Next morning tay wife's husband felt

awkward.
It seems fbom the finest ßraided infor¬

mation I could gather that Che parties had
decided to stop oror night with mc, simply
becanse I was * mountain man, and no
doubt the Innocent people thought I was
the village chaplain, for they parted with
mo next morning in a friendly sort of way,
gave full instructions about "par" boiling
the pumpkin and monkeyed off up town to
hunt a doetor, leaving me to invent a new
line of uncorked brocaded profanity.

Frank Lixdsey.

Statement of the Treasury Department.

[ The Treasury department's monthly cir¬

culation statement, shows a net increase
in the circulation during last month of

| $8,850,531. There was during November
a decrease ii» circulation of $,330,000 in
currency certificates, $1,087,599 in silver
certificates and $$84,331 In gold coin.

[ On the ether hand, silver treasury notes
n circulation Increased $4,310,136; gold
certifieates, $3,993,460; national bank
notes, $562,24T; United States notes,
$1,582,646; standard stiver, $539,757. The
total circulation-ef the country in Decem¬
ber is placed at $1,010,790,200, or a per
capita of $24,4!$ against $1,-567,262,000 ou
Docomher 1, 1891.

Roar. M. Ktes, a prominent and influ¬
ential citirA of Hogersvillo, Tonu., died
suddenly last Friday*. He was out on his
farm at the time, giving instructions to
his farm l&Wfers, and iropped dead in
the field.
. «-»»^-~~

A Leader.
Slnee tte first Introduotion, Electric Bitters

has gained rapidly in oopilar fayor, until now
it is clesrlv in the Ieau among pure medicinal
tonics ana alteratiVeS"-«ontaiuing nothing
which permits ite use aa a beverage or intosi-
oantf it is recogaixod as the best and purest
medicine for au ailments of Stemach, Lircr or
Sidneys. H will cure Sick Headache, Indi-

TheIntermont

Big Stono Cap, Va.

W.C. Harrington, Prop'tr.

Thoroughly Equipped with all
Modern Improvements and

Conveniences*

Electric Light and Call-bell In Every Room.

Bill of Fare Excelled by None.

Largo and Cojrrenient Sample-room.
r3pfuial Attention to Tiavch'ng Saleriheui

Heated Throughout by Steam.

Polite Servants. - - Rate, $2.S0.

I. T. TAYLOR'S

Boärding House,
Pearl St., ','Ap StoneGap. Va.

Tab e Supplied with Dest the Mar¬
ket Affords.

ItAtift ^1.00 per day, *4.00 pervcVk, ?15.00per
jnöuth,

central hotel.
W. H. HORTON, Prop'r.

Clean and Well Furnished
Rooms, Good Table a.nd

Polite Attention.

Special ILateslo Drmmnors and He^ulor Hoarders.

Porters Meet All Trains.

The-HAMILTON,

UKISTOL, VA., AXD T12XX.

(Near Depot.;

W. P. HAMILTON & SON, Props
KATES. »2.00 TICK DAY.

STONE-CUTTER AND BUILDER.

All kiuda of work in

STONE, BRICK, and PLASTERING.
GRANOLITHIC WALKS, &c.

Big Stone Gap, or Gate City, Va,

W. T. & H. F. hudgen8.
Big Stone Gap, ya.

ALL KINDS 01«'
ROOFING, GUTTERING,

AND SHEET-IRON WORK
Done Sn first-chiSN stylo nnd ;:t luv: prices. Contract
from a distance solicited. Estimates promptly given
on all work in tLis line. Shop between Wyn:ido;ti
and Pearl.

bTk."ä ß. h. 8päulding,
BüTldebS,

Big Stone Gap, - - Virginia.

Co ©pondenco

FRESH STEAK, ROAST, PORK,
Sausage and Other Meats

Always on Hand at

W.G.Thompson's JHBatMarket.
East Firth Street, in Collier Building.

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES TO CUSTOMERS.

Col. J. B. ADAMS'
city jojb office,

Sbawnce Avenue, near the Bridge.

All Kinds of Job Printing
Neatly, Cheaply and

Promptly Done.
Call and Bee Samples and get Price.*.

stejwakt k^ingfs,,
.proprietor.

Big Stone Gap Barber Shop.
STR1CTTY FIRST-CLASS WORK,

Fine Stock of Choice Cigars,

JESSE SUMMERS,
.TI7K.

EAST 5th St, S/VrVBET*.
Clean Towels, Keen Razors and

Sharp Scissors.
Everything neat, idea and clean. Work done to

order. Polite attention.

i e. horton & co.,
"Wyandotte Avenue,

Big stone Gap, Virginia,
DE %LIT0-

STAPLE AND FANCY
FAMILY.

Also-a fail liuo of all kinds of COUtfTttY
PIIODUGE kept on hand at all tfcies, such as

Nico Fresh Butter,
Eggs, Chickens,

Turkeys, &c.
We have an arrangement by which wo g«?t

R supply of the above named articles each
week, and can always g^e yon the lowest
pricöö. Give us a call und let U6 convince you ,
tbafc we can gave jöu moaey. A

THE CASH BARGAIN STORE
Wyandotte Avenue, near East Fifth Street, Big- Stone Gap, Virginia.

THE GREATE^ARGMNS^ON EARTH!
Owing to the fact that 1 sell strictly for cäsh, and that rny

trade has Increased fully ICO per cent in the last sixty days,
and, having permanently located at Big Stone Gap, in order to
attract the attention of the public and further increase my
trade, f am now offering every article in my immense stock at
the small profit of TEN PER CENT over-actual cost. I can

supply all your wants in the way of

MEN'S, BOYS' AND YOUTHS' CLOTHING,
LADIES' AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

Dry Goods, jMions, Boots and Shoes, flats, Fancy. Goods,
LADIES' CLOAKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, Sc.

All il.-v above department are full and complete In every respect. Ik-low I quote prices on a number of
articles, which are "clinchers,"' and will convince you that you can save money by trailing with me :

Dry Goods and Notion Department
In this department I have the moat tremendous

line ever such in thfa part of the5bite. Rend some of
my prices : Good Calico from 4 cents up ; Good
Worsted! fi* elsewhere for 12!2, going at ß
cents pcryard ; Double-width Fluids, price elsewhere
2>) rents, only 10 cents per yard : Good Domestic,
bleached and unbleached, from 4 cents up ; Fruit of
theLooni Domostlc, the best brand made, sohLclse-
whore for 11 cents, going at 8 cents per yard. A fiiic
selection of fine Cashimeres, Mohair, French Flan¬
nels, Trie*-, Ladies' Cloth Wgterproofs at astonishing
!mv prices. 475 Irish Linen Towels from ß rts up. A
complete assortment or Hue Irish Linen Table Covers.
Napkins, Lice Curtains, Ifewbys, Toboggan Cups,
Rctiford fori!, Suspenders, Hosiery of .ili descriptions,
Good Suool Cotton, for 5 cents ; Clark's (). Ts". T.,
(hebest made, only 4cents; Best r'ittton-bole Twist,
2 for n cents: JTecdlcs and 11ns, 1 cent a paper; Men's
V.'onl ilhlf Hose. In cents and up. and all other goods
in this department in proportion.

Boot and Shoe Department.
I have 200 different styles uf Hoots nnd Shop.-, from

r. low ffrade of machine work to the Hnest Hand¬
made goods. I coil fit any and everybody und guar¬
antee satisfaction.

Hat and Cap Department.
110 different styles, of Hats, ranging from medium

prude to |hc finest imported made. Men's Wool Hats
from 2ö cents np. 11 other prices It: this department
range accordingly.
Watch and Jewelry Department.

1 have a handsome and large assortment of Watch¬
es, Jewelry, «5rc, nil going at rock-bottom prices.

Clothing- Department.
T can beat the world in Clothing. I have purchased

ill New York, at the bankrupt sale of one of the larg
est manufacturing concerns of that city, a trcmcntl-,
oti> stork of Men's, Youths' and nor.*' Suite Pants I
tt ltd Overcoats, which I will sell Fifty Per Out Lower)
than my competitors can buy them. I nuok* some of!
my prices : Men's Suits, from $4.00 up. Custom-|
made Suits.sack, straight-out and cutaways.in
cassimeres, diagonals, Scotch tweeds, Itcrlln twills,
day worsteds, which sell elsewhere at from
£30.00 to $35.00, 1 am selling at half price, Hoys'
Wool Suits from $1.15 up. 5C5 Pairs;of Pants, rang¬
ing from medium grade to the best custom-made, at
the very lowest figures. :>7-"> Hen's, Youths' and
Boys' Overcoats, all going at astonishing low prices.
Gents' Furnishing Department.
I have the most elegant stock of Gents' Furnishing I

Goods in Southwest Virginia, Men's Plancl Under-]
shin? from 22 cents np : .Men's Good Cotton-flannel |
Drawers from 23 cents np, and all other goods in th ',<«
department ranging in same proportion.

Cloak Department.
My store i« headquarters for Ladies' Misses' and

Children's Cloaks. I have in stock 683 l.i.lies', Chi!-:
dren's and Misses' Cloaks: also ahaudsome line of
Ladies', Misses! and Children's Fnr Muffs, Capes,
Collars. P.nws. f;c. Tbc latest Stylos, the finest quäl-I
ity, the lowest friers.

Trunks and Valises.
Trunks and ValisesOf till kinds nnd sizes. Also a

big stuck of Stationery. Good Writing Paper, 241
sheets for 5 cents. Thousands of other articles too
numerous tu mention.

The reason I sell so cheap is because I buy for spot cash. I believe in Quick Sales and short profits. My
stock 18 large, the stoics arc elegant and my prices low. Come one,'come all : both great ami small! Call
on me and examine my goods and I will treat j'ou courteous, whether you purchase or not. Customers
cc ming from a distance purchasing to the amount of $15 will receive a handsome present. Look ont for

the largo sign of

[TT9
Wyandotte Avenue, near East Fifth Street, Big Stone Gap, Virginia.

Organized and Chartered 1832.
Half a Century in Active Operation. Insures against Fire and Lightning.

ASSETS, $650,000. - - SURPLUS, $365,000.

INSURANCE COMPANY, OF RICHMOND, VA,

Half a Centuty in Active Operation.
The Company issues u Short and Comprehensive Policy, Free of Petty Restrict-

ions, ;-,n<l Liberal in its Terms and Conditions. All descriptions of Property, in

Country or Town, Private or Public, Insuren :t( Fair Rules and on Easy Terms.

Win. H. MCCARTHY, Sec. Wm. H. PALMER, Pres't.

-FOll RAT IS 3 APPLY TO-

Gus. W. Lovell, Gen91 Ag% Big Stone Gap, Va,

markäble
300 Davis Sewing Machines Sold in Ninety Dap

In tii3 Counties of Wise and Lee.
This is a wonderful record to he attained in so short a time, but there are reasons for all results. The

reason for the sale of this large number of DAVIS SEWING MACHINES In so short a time by

W. H. BEANTÖN, BIG STONE GAP, VA.,
islhö fact that the people recognize nnd declare the DAVIS as the best, moat substantial and perfect
Sewing Machine ever invented. In this territory many ladles have tried numerous other makes of ma¬

chined, with which they were well pleased until they saw the superior quality of work done on the DAVIS.
On trying thiswonderfnl, light-running and handsome machine, its many points of superiority overall]
others were bo noticeable that they were no longer satisfied with any other machine, an<t at once placed an

order for a DAVIS. The result Is thai I have taken In, us part payment on DAVIS SEWING MA-

CHINKS, over 130 machines of other makes.many of them comparatively new.

Ecmembcr the DAVIS has only Six Working Pieces, and is the most simple, compact, durable and

perfect machine ever mane. Every part is made of the very liest material and is thoroughly guaranteed,
by the Davis Sowing Machine Company as. well as by myself, for five years from date of purchase.

The Davis Sewing Machine office at KnoxVille, Tonn., after having worked that territory for three years,
during the fourth year sold over 1,500 Machines, which goes to show that the more the people know of

the DAVIS Lite better they like it.
I am now receiving numerous orders for machines from parties who heretofore refused lobuytho]

DAVIS, but on seeing the superior and satisfactory work it is doing for their neighbors, how send mo

voluntary orders.
Having formed so many pleasant acquaintances since locatlng'at BigJStone Cay, and having met with

hitch phcnomlnal success in my business, 1 have determined to permanently continue at this place, and shall
Use every honorable effort in my power to place a DAVIS SEWING MACHINE in every household in
the surrounding countty where a first-class machine is wanted. I have supplied'nearly every family in

Big Stone Gap with a Davis machine.
I keep in slock a full supply of Davis Sewing Machine Repairs, Needles, Oils, &C. Yon will always find

me at my offlc, in building formerly occupied by the Gem Saloon, ready and anxious to show rottn DAVIS,
whether you bay or not. Very Respoctfullv,

W. H. BLANTON.

9

Office Clinton Ave. and E. Fifth Street.

9

TIMBER.
I have for sale Coal, Iron and Timbcrlanda in Wise, Dickenson ami Buchanan

counties, Virginia, and portions of Eastern Kentucky. I have some of the

Best Coal I?:ro;p<eirfcie®
for sale in Virginia, adjacent to the railroad, which I can offer in small or large
boundaries. The properties are well located for present development, and the

quality and quantity of the coal attested by woll known tninerologists.
I also have the largest, amount of the best BUSINESS aud RESIDENT PROP¬

ERTY ia BIG STONE GAP, both improved and unimproved. Parties desiring
either to purchase or sell property here should consult me.

All communications answered and full information cheerfully given.
Address: W. E. HARRIS,

P. O. Box25$. BIG STONE GAP, VA.

-AND-

Castings of AW Kinds,
We fill your orders at the Lowest Cost. We make a specialty of

Write for Pricos. Big Stone Gap Crater and Mantle Co.,
mliW^S^^^Sm^^^ *>1 X Big Stone Gap, Va,

More About Tobacco Raising*.
The venders of Ilm Tost ill last issue

were promised further details and partic¬
ulars in regard to the cultivation and

profitable features of tobacco culture. It
is not (be desire of the writer fo make
this subject a special hobby, but it Is of
sufficient importance to Ibis imined?ato
section of country to warrant the effort
in keeping it prominently before the peo¬
ple. Some day it will be out* among the
great iridusrties of this mountainous
country, and t'no quicker,the epople are

induced to take hold of it the sooner will

they be benfited by it. Below is given a

copy of circular recently issued by the
Tennessee and Georgia Tobacco Assocla-

[ tion, of Chattanooga, Tenn., in reference
to which the Times Fays:

j The Tennessee and Georgia Tobacco
Association, of this city, composed of
some of the best- men of the two States,
has just issued an important circular
which will explain itself. The Associa¬
tion was organized October 1!), of this
year, and its object is to encourage the
cultivation of tobacco in Tennessee,
Goorsrin, and Alabama, and to establish
a permanent tobacco market in Chatta¬
nooga. The circular says:
"The tobacco plan! thrives best in a

rich, warm, well-drained soil, and can be
Successfully grown from the equator to
beyond the fifth parallel of latitude,«how-
ing a most wonderful adaptation to cli¬
mate. N'o crop responds more readily
or bountifully, when the right types arc

planted on soils adapted thereto, and the
product properly cultivated, cured and
bandied.
"A deep, rich soil, overlaying a red or

dark brown subsoil, is best suited for^ho
dark, rich export type. A gravelly or

sandy soil, with u red or light brown sub¬
soil, is best adapted to the production of
sweet tillers and stemming tobacco.
Alluvialsaud rich Hats produce the best
cigar stock. White hurley is most suc¬

cessfully grown on a dark, rich limestone
soil. For yellow wrappers, smokers and
cutters, a gray, sandy or slaty top soil,
with a yellowish, porous subsoil, is prc-
fcrable. The laud must be loamy, dry
and warm, rather than close, clammy nnd
cold; and the finer and whiter the sand
Hierein the surer the indication of its
thorough adaptation to the yellow type.
The-soil so greatly streets the charater
and quality of the products that success

is attainable only where tho right selec¬
tion of both soil and variety is made for
each plat planted, and planters do well to
heed the suggestion.

"Trial will determine what variety is
best for any locality, as. no one variety is
best tor all locations. To plant varieties
unsuited to the type, or on soil uuadaptcd
thereto, is to invite failure every time.
The leading cigar varieties are: Connec¬
ticut and Pennsylvania Seed Leaf, Im¬
ported and American Grown Havana,

I General Grant, Bradley-.])road Loaf and
several Spanish strains.

''The planter should select and prepare
land suited to the type he proposes to
raise, and then sow seeds of varieties
recommended herein for the types speci¬
fied, in good . time, on beds thoroughly
prepared and fertilized.warm southern
and southeastern slopes preferred.-and
cover titc beds with thin canvas.

'In January or February select a suil-
ble place, rake oil" all leaves and trash,
leaving the ground bare, then cover with
sufficient wood to burn the ground so as

to kill all wild seed that may be in it;thcn
pulverize the ground by digging with a

hoc. Sow at the rate of one ounce of
seed to K>0 square yards. Alter sowing
pack the ground by running a light roller
over it, or treading with the feet. When

[ the plants are up cover the bed with a

thin canvas. A bed twenty feet square
will produce plants enough to plant sev¬

eral acres.

"Preparing the laud.. Plow well and
lay off in rows, three feel apart, then run

v cross rows, so as to make checks, and in
the cross pull up the best of the soil with
a hoc into a little hill. 1: the soil is poor
drop a little fetüb.er, prepared for the
tobacco crop, into the cross and make I he
Irill over it.
"Transplanting..Any time from the

first, of May to the first of July, after the
plants arc large enough, pull out of
the bed and plant in the hills, after a

rain, as you would cabbage plants. Plant
'as much as possible at once, so it will
mature at the same time.
"Cultivation..Soon as the plants have

taken sufficient root; say in ten or fifteen
days niter planting, begin to cultivate,
No fixed rule can be success fitly followed,
as different soils require different cultiva¬
tion. The planter will know when the
ground needs stirring.

"Fruiting and Topping,:.So soon as the
plants shall hive attained sufficient size
and the seed-buttons ate<!!.-<,.» rnablc prctno
off the small lower leaves of the dark ex¬

port type to six inches up from the ground
and pinch out the seed-bud, leaving eight
to ten leaves on the plant, the number
left varying according to the fertility of
the soil. An live rage,of nine leaves to
the plant m.'kes the richest and most

saleable product! For the yellow and
other manufacturing types it is best not
to prune, but to anther the lower
leaves as they ripen and cure them for
smokers. White Hurley and cigar to¬
bacco may be topped,leaving ten to fifteen
leaves to the plant.
"Worming und Suckering..The to¬

bacco worm will get in the bud and on
the leaves and destroy the crop if not kept
picked oft*and killed. Suckers will sprout
at the rtxils of leaf and stalk after the
plants arc topped, and these must be pull-
ed^ofi'as fast as they attain the length of
two and three inches. If permitted to

grow longer they sap the juices of the
plant and detract from the size and rich¬
ness of the leaves
"Cutting and Housing..Pipe tobacco

of the commercial leaf typo is known by
j the graining and thickening of the leaf
and change of color.the leaf assuming a

¦yellow'sh and somtimes mottled yellow
and green appearance.and when the un¬
der surface of the leaf w ill crack open on

pressure between the thumb and finger
when folded over. White Purkley and
cigar tobacco arc harvested not so ripe as

indicated for the leaf types.
"In cutting to house split the stalks

and straddle over a stick, made for the pur¬
pose.
"Crop yield..From 8l)0 to 1,."00 pounds

can be grown on an acre. The price
will range from about \ to 30 cents per
pound, according to grade. Taking the
lowest price and the yield, vre have from
-an acre $3*2. and the highest figures for
price nud yield give $150 to uo acre. A
fair average is about $100 per acre. A
farmer can raise the usual crop of grain
and a crop of one or two acres, to each
farm hand, in tobacco besides, as this
work comes in mostly at a time the labor
is not required in the grain crop.
"This Association wilt furnieb seed free

to all who apply, and will employ an ex¬

perienced tobacco grower to go around
and instruct the planter. This man will
be paid by-the Association, so ho will not
ask the planter to pay for his teaching.
Before the crop is ready for market the
Association will build a warehouse- in
Chattanooga, so the planter can bring or
send his tobacco any day and sell for
cash."

Montanw will have en exhibition at the
World's Fair a statue of Justice, cast of
Montana silver, to cost $35,000, modeled
after 3liss A. L. Peach, a Montana lady,
who is now studying for the stage in

Chicago.

The Question of ISaltot Reform to i;<-
tated by the Popuiista in VlrglnK
j Richmond Sp<x-hd ti> tho CnRImorc San.

The question of ballot reform in thi*
State will be agitated by the Populists,
not only in the campaign for county offi¬
cers next spring, but in the more impor
taut one for State officers in the fall.
The Australian system has many stron -

advocates in Virginia, but there arc those
who fisd some objections to if. Tin:
Third-purtyites will make this election
law reformation an important issue in the
two campaign of next year. Many Demo¬
cratic leaders are inclined to the opinion
that some change will be made in the n< :n
future. It has been suggested that -\

constitutional convention might be called
and proper restrictions placed upon the
franchise. This suggestiou waa made and
strongly advocated four or five years ago
by some of Mr. Blame's intimate friend
in Virginia. They now favor the same
sort of poliey.of course, for reasons
entirely ditfeieut from those which in¬
fluence the Democrats. Mr. Biainc's
friends and other prominent Republicans
and Populist desire a ballot law which
will disfranchise the negro. This, the\
claim, is the only possible solution of the
problem for breaking the solid South.

OVK POSTOJPFICJES.

Grecu Goods Circulars..Suggestions from
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General.

The annual report of Fourth Assistant
Postmaster General Rafhbonc shows that
live number of establishments of new

postOfliccs during the past year was 4,!().>,
a greater number than during any pre¬
vious year with the exception of 1)0,
when it was 4,457.
The net increase of post offices over the

year ended June 30, |S!>1, was 2,790, ami
the rear closed with 67,3.11) as the whole
number of postofliccs in the United
States.

TtlK ORK ITEST ixcrka8e.

Of the number referred to above, over

one-fourth were made in the six states oi
Arkansas, Texas, Mississippi, Alabama,
Georgia and North Carolina, the number
of these slates aggregating 1,118. The
greatest increase in any state was in
Georgia, where it was :>',l". Texas wiia
next with rill, and Pennsylvania followed
with '201 establishments. .

At. the close of the fiscal year there
were thirteen states in each of which
there were more than 2,000 postofiiecs in
operation. Of these, live are northern
and eight southern states. The nortl i.:

stales are New York, Pennsylvania, Ol
Illinois nnd Indiana, with an aggregate ol
10,288 offices. The eigho southern slates
are Alabama, Georgia. Kentucky, Mis¬
souri, North Carolina, Tennessee, Texa.-
aud Virginia, with an aggregatcof I9,!)0.>.
The greatest number in anyone state was

3,842 in Pennsylvania; 3,505 in New York,
and 3,229 in Ohio. These are (he only
states where the number of offices was
more than 3,000.

(iitKKX noons circklaus.

Maj. Rathbouc suggests that the
vised statutes be amended as to m ik
the mailing of "green goods" circulars
and literature a continuous offense fioin
the point of mailing to the place of desti¬
nation, so that a prosecution will lie ut
cither point, the same in effect as embodi¬
ed in the recent anti-lottery act,, and he
recommends that the matter be referred
to the assistant Attorhoy-Goncrnl for the
Postoflicc Dedarlmeni with the request
thnt he draft a law embodying the points
outlined above and such other remedies
as are deemed expedient.
The anti-lottery act went into effect

September Ii), 1890. In the. two years
which have elapsed since that time the
lottery companies have been practical!}
swept from thc-country. With a simii.i,
enactment against the "green goods"
swindler.-, it is to bo hoped that the wai

which will be waged against them, will b
as effective as that against the lottor;
coitipn nies.

Tiik Grccn-Joncs vendetta, in Hancock
county, Tenn., has again been opened up,
ami a new chapter will be srdded lo their
bloody deeds. One day last week Henry
Green was found dead in tho road with u

bullet. ..ole in his head.

To the friends of the Post, and All Who
Are Interested in the Prosperity

of IHg Stone (Jap.
Owing to (he necessary time and work

and personal attention required in Rettin
up the first number of Tue Bio Stose 0
Post, I have found no time to use

looking after and soliciting subscrih
era to the paper. Tho large list a!read)
on the Post's subscription book are main¬
ly voluntary subscribers. Kvcry elforl
possible will be put forward to make ll
paper one amoug the very best jouri .

published in the srate.one that will
welcome weekly visitor toyour households
and firesides. If you arc not a subset her,
clip out tin? following blank, fill it in witli
your name and address, enclose sub-
tion price and send in at once.

Post Office,.

Count ift

State,., Date,

C, M. Harri*,
Pia stone Gap. Va.

Inet <>s, dJhld$1.00 to pay subscrip
price lo Tlu Pia Stone Gap Post for
year. Send* to me at address ytccn abo

fa spedfully,

Or, in the event you have a number
friends to whom you wish to send tin
Post, or a number of parties who are.

who would likely become interested in t

upbuilding and prosperity of Hi;; Stoi
Gap by keeping thoroughly posted a.- u
the advancements and devclopcmcnta
ing on here and in this section, then make
out a list of names of such parties, with
their address, and send in, with following
blank filled in and the necessary amount
of money to cover subscriptions.

Post Offi t

County,.I.
State,., Date _;.

C. M. Harris,
iiiy Stone Gap, Va.

Inclosed find thtt of names and ad¬

dresses of parties to the numberof.,(o
ivhoniynu will please send one copy each

of the B 'oj Stone Gap Post for the period
of one year, i also inclose .to pa'j
*abacription price on name.

Pesjwetfully,

Address all inclosurea to t\ M. IIauus,
Lock Box 2i>, Big Stone Gap, V*.


